
cess Is assured if you heed the call , ks of Dre that undoubtedly have been
of God. And we are told 'they left all deposited beneath, and the prob-

abilitiesSOUTH NEWS and followed him.' are. that the development of
"Tcu know the result in the lives the Stars and Stripes claim, through

of these men, how they were made : this shaft, will result In opening vp
into glory and honor simply beeausH another vast mine.
they were ready in the day of their When actual work on the new shaft
opportunity. My dear people .let us crrr.nw.ii:.'9, a force of about fifty men
look to the things that occupy our will he reauired to do the work. Tho
time. The little nothings are well depth tj which It will be necewary
enough in their place, recreation and to sink tc encounter the ore will p --

slblyfestivity; but let us heed lest we over-
look

be more than a thousand feet.Just Arrived! the things that abide while God The worn will, therefore, of necessi-
ty,is calling us'to such honor and consume a considerable lengrh of
time. However, because of the un-
limited resources of the great Coo-
per Queen, and the persistent and en-
ergeticA CARLOAD OF BUGGIES AND mir.ncr in which this comnany
characterizes all of its undertakings
there Is no doubt that the fcT-at-

possible v.gor w ill be exercised ia
PRICES completing th work.:

$50.00 to $125.00.
Tempe Hardware & Supply Go.,

TEMP?, ARIZONA.

COO S CALL TO BUSY PEOPLE.

A Short Cummary of the Sermon at the
M. E. Church Yesterday.

At the meeting of the Methodist
Episcopal church yesterday morning
there was a large audience and the
pastor Rsv, J. C. Hollins. D. D., de-

livered a sermcn from the text, "Now
as he walked by the sea of Gallilee he
saw Simon and Andrew, his brother
for they were fishers. And Jesus said
unto them Come ye after me and I
will maka you to become fishers of
men. And straightway they forsook
their nets and followed him." Mam
1:16-1- 8.

He said in part as follows:
"In making selection of his closest

deHplcs our Lord chose men who were
busy with their own business and who
had business with which to busy them-
selves. These men particularly those
who were to figure so prominently in
the oncoming kingdom as to be styled
apostles were not merely busy men,
but men who possessed the genius o."
activity to a remarkable degree.

"It is therefore cf interest to us tc
note whom he called ,not alone their
names, which have come down to us.
but the kind of people who are called
to imbibe the spirit of the Christ and
become like him by association. Bat.
the objection is urged, does he not call
all men? Yes and no. In the sense in
which these men were called all men
are not called, but In the sense that
the Invitation to become citizens of the
kingdem of heaven is universal, all
men are called. Who were these men
Simon and Andrew his brother? Men
who wore busy with the work for
whii h they were fitted and who were
faithfully and continually attending tc
that work.

It requires no great strength of the
Imagination to believe thit these toil-
ers of the eea were among the most
successful fishermen who sailed the
choppy waters of the inland ocean.

"Thus it is in all the succeeding ages
God calls busy men and women to rep-
resent him.

"The most frequent excuse upon the
lips of men and wemen when ask"d
to do and serve is '.I'm too busy.' How
think you, would it work were the
tables turned and the pastor of the
people say 'I'm too busy to attend to
the calls of the people?' And yet the
position of the pastor is no more one
of urgent necessity than the humblest
layman In the pew.

"This term 'busy', is a relative one.
Some people are busier with little

TEMPE ADVERTISEMENTS.

.. All the "Down-to.D.- te "
V AL ENTIN ES

Are to found!!

Karmer's Prescription Drug Store,
TEMPE.

MISERY

Real Estate Loans !

A. B. T0MLtS0N,Tcmpe, Ariz.

A No. I Business for Sale at $6,000
Will net Hear $2,000 a year, will bear

investigation.
Kighty acres of fine land no alkali,

two miles from Tempe with full privi-
lege of water in the Tempe canal, will
divide the Fame to suit purchaser,
final! payment, balance on long terms.

Also a choice twenty acre tract weli
Improved, with plenty of water close to
Tempe. Loans and insurance. Call or
write.

AMDREW NIELSEN, ,
Ttmpc,

LOANS IS'SIRACE

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS.

$750 buys 40 acres, cleared, with
right-of-wa- y for Mesa water a crop of
grain will pay for the place.

$1500 buys '40 acres, 30 acres alfalf:u
10 acres grain; water rented for a year
Cloud location.

$2 "SO buys 40 ncres with one share
Mwi water, one-ha- lf share rented for
year highly improved, all up green with
rood well and buildings.

MONEY TO LOAN.
l'.argai:rs in city and ranch property

vn tl. h'outh Side. Call or write.

Pomeroy Bros. Co. (Iec. Wcsa.Ari?

MESA HOTEL
No nick taken. The comforts of visi-

tors made a specialty.
Feed and livery in connection.
Free bus to hotel.
Geo. SchornlcK, Prop.

MESA, ARIZONA.

than others are with much. The hen
with one chicken, all fuss and flutter
finds its counterpart in the man or
woman who is all 'fuss and feathers'
having but little to do and yet too
busy to do anything.

"Do we ever pause to think how this
excuse is a confession of weakness?
True we are too busy to give atten-
tion to nonessentials and trival use-lessne-

Duty calls but in one direc-
tion at once. No call where duty is
concerned is ever conflicting. Often,
however, what seems duty is but sel-
fish desire or ambitious Interest.

"Then, too, it Is an established fact,
having but few exceptions, that people
find time to do and find a way, for the
most part to do what they desire to do.
How many of us find occasicn to Join
our friends in lodge and society well
nigh every opportunity, while we are
absent from the mere essential privi-
lege of the church and its established
means of bletsing. '

"Consider what constitutes a call to
do or be anything In the service o
God. Two elements enter here, the
need of the ability to do.

"The Almighty calls busy men andwomen to represent him In the affairs
of life; and we almost say truthfully,
calls to the most responsible positions,
only the busy. And the reason for
this is not far to se?k.

"The man who does his cwn work
well, will do God's work well, provided
he will heed the voice of duty. In all
our great tenters of life it is the busy
business and professional man who is
fcund doing the most for his fellow
man in the name of Jesus. The wise
pastor never goes to an idle man or
woman when he is especially anxious
for some work to be done and done
prcmptly. Let me ask you to think of
some of the things to which God calls
men today.

"Men and women are called to do
some definite thing. God never calls
people to generalities alone. And
here again is this call determined by
one's ability to perform. The loudest
call a man ever hears In this busy age
is the need of the work being done
coupled with his peculiar ability to
perform that self same work.

"Then, too, men are called to do
something along the ways of righteous-
ness with their influence. Early in the
Christian life are we to learn the an-
cient discovery of the Apostle that 'no
man liveth to himself. Men are called
to do something with a good end in
view with their time. Those gems
with whlchthe sum total of human
existence Is comprehended, are hours
and minutes.

"No day is allowed to pass wherein
Ood, by unobtrusive circumstances
often does net call us to help our fel-
low men. As of yore 'even yet a pres-
ent help is he; and love has still Its
Olivet and faith its Gallilee.'

"Then, as well, are we often called
to suffer sometimes and some things.
And here mind as well as body will be
called into requisition. While physi-
cal suffering may very seldom be ad-
judged the direct Imposition of an all-lovi- ng

heart, yet there are many
times when the All-Lovi- One per-
mits for the loved one's growth and
ultimate comfcrt and strength the pain
to rack and the fever to burn that
out of the tempest may break the
calm.

"Sometimes we are called by this
same voice of the Master to be mis-
understood: and the follower of the
Nazarene today sometimes employes
the words of his great Friend and cries
out 'will ye also go away?

"Sometimes to be misunderstood for
a time and have the cloud obscure the
sunshine of love and esteem, is the
shortest path to honor and position of
usefulness: certainly Is it so when God
ordains. But not only so, but often in
the labyrinth created by one's own er-
rors and even sins, is heard the voice
of God calling into the light cf his
smile and home.

"God calls men out of the maze of
human entanglements to sacrifice both
personal aims and creature comfcrts
that they may become fishers of men
and under the guidance of the great
Teacher take men alive and save them
to the kingdom of heaven.

"But there is another side to all this:having called a man or woman and
that call having been answered hon-
estly and In good faith, to whatever
place or position. God never leaves
him alone. There is the backing cf
the power and influence of ai' hcavm
and time to cause him to rear ulti-
mate success.

"Whenever God orders 'forward
march' it is safe to step out and move
forward, however dark and forboding
may seem the way.

"When asked concerning the out-
look for Christian missions in India
the 'Iron Duke' replied 'What are
your marching orders?' It is to these
marching orders of the Word of G;d
and faith I call you to heed today.

"Another thing we may not over-
look. The Almighty never Intrusts
important matters to men and women
who have no business of their own to
attend to; hence if God calls you.
brother, sister, it behooves you to hear
and carefully heed that call.

"Let us not overlook the promise
connected with this call, and indeed a
similar promise coupled with every-
one of God's calls to us. 'I will make
you fishers of men, . That Is your suc
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RUNABOUTS!

STOCK,

plvl-leg- e

as awaits every man and woman
who will answer as did these men of
whom we have been speaking.

"As of yore today does God ciil men
and women out of the common w.i'Ks
cf life to walks for the sin-wea- ry

world these
Great songs of God that are fast en-

closed
In the wcild organ vast:

The winds sweep in the quivering
pipes

In stormy, angry blast;
But faith sits at the key boail

And deftly strikes the key?.--'T- is

weird, 'tis grand, how carth'y
reeds

Breathe heavenly melodies.'
v

BUCKSKIN SHOES.
We hold the exclusive agency for the

buck skin shoe. They are of two colors,
tan and pearl, easy and comfortable.

HYPER BROS.

MESA
A MISFORTUNE.

A Mexican living near Mesa came in-
to town yesterday, reporting thct his
wife died nt fi a. m. and that Ms two
children were sdck and he did not have
a cent. The unfortunate man was .ad-

vised to see Supervisor Hunsaker and
ask for assistance. The Mexica.n dil
not return, and It !s beMeved satisfac-
tory arranccii.ents were made.

SHEEP MEN REJOICING.
Sheep men are feeling Jubilant on ac-

count of the rain. They have discov-
ered that by feeding corn to the ani-
mals in limited quantity the shoi
thrive. 'The. corn a thrown on. th
ground and the sheep gather up every
jria'n of it. Now that we have h id a
fairly good rainfall the desert grasj

j will rapidiy sp:ing up, and with'n
J twelve or fifteen days will furnish an
abundance of feed for the flocks.

i Mi.s Alice Currow ctme over on the
t staiTf today ti spend the day in Mesa
with friends.

Mrs. I. B. Hughes is spending a few
dtiys In Phoenix vipitlng.

Chas. Carpenter and wife came down
from the Arizona dam today end will
remain over nisht In Mesa.

BREEDING UP.
Wm. Roes and J. I. Coffin, of Mesi,

received by express yesterday morn'ng
three thoroushbred silver laced Wyan-
dotte chickens. th2 former a roo'ter
from Klsnora, Cal., the latter a rooster
and hen from Illinois. They are large,
fine birds.

WOOL EUYERS.
' The he?i men are arriving 1.1 Mesa

to-Ia- Word was received that th
' wool buyers wculd vi"lt Me?a Monday
to buy this year's crop.

' A te!.;srram to Mr3. S. M. Pomeroy
from Safford Springs brings her the
good news that her daughter. Ina, hs,3
presented her with a new granddaugh
ter. Mother and child ere doing1 we 1.

o
A NEW SYSTEM.

An Innovation Is shortly to be in-
augurated In the Copper Queen com
pany's min', pertaining to the man-
ner in which its employes in the sev
eral shafts arc to be managed. The
change will necessitate the addition of
a large force of high-salari- ed and ex- -

j pert men. whose duties will be to
oversee and direct the work to be
done at the many stopes throughout

j the mines. The under-foreme- n are to
I be known as "straw bosses." A con-
servative estimate of the additional
number of men required to fill the

'positions would be about fifty. ThifVi
it is very apparent that the change is
of great importance.

The proposed change in the man
agement of men and work in the mine
Is made In the interest of economy and
the company will doubtless, profit by
it. Kach "straw boss" of the addi-
tional force to be employed will have
charge of either twelve or fourteen
men and his duty will also be to direct
work In the stopes where his men ire
located. Besides, he will be requested
to Fee that the timbering is properly
done. W.at powder and fuel is used
with economy and ore is In no man-
ner wasted or neglected. The bosses
will be expert men and will work with
the men under them.

The change, as stated In the fore-
going, will go Into effect at a very early
date, possibly within a week's tinn-- .

The plan has been definitely outlined
by the company so that the alteration
in the former mode of conducting the
work in the mines can be effected on
short notice and without trouble.

Heretofore, twenty-eig- ht was the
number of foremen who had charge of
the underground workings at the vari-
ous shafts. When the change la ef-

fected the number will probably be
to a total of sixty-fiv- e or more.

An increase of not less than forty
well paid men will" consequently make
their hpmes permanently in Bisbee.

COPPER QUEEN COMPANY.

Will Soon Begin the Sinking'of a New
Eight Compartment Shaft.

The sinking ft an eight-compartme- nt

shaft by the Copper Queen
company, on virgin territory, below
the Lowell and Gardner shafts in the
near future will be the most import-
ant development work on that proper-
ty for some time, and will mean
much for the future of the city. In-

formation regarding the sinking of
the proposed new shaft was given to
the Review representative officially
and it Is learned that a commence-
ment will be made In breaking
ground for the shaft some time this
month.

The levels for the location cf thi
shaft are now being run, and the com-pan- y

has decided to have it sunk on
the "Stars and Stripes" claims,
which is situated close to the south
limits of the Copper Queen property,
in the Sacremento mountain.

The company's object In sinking
this add'tional shaft Is for the pur-
pose access to large tod- -

DIZZY FIGURES
(Continued from Page One.)

1S90 857,502.3-t-
1S95 824.860,130
1900 ;. ..1.477.946,113
1903 1.508.314.0:12

Turning to the Import figures and
adopting the same plan of Including
the merchandise received from Hawaii
and Forto Rico, the figures for 1903
exceed one billion dollars for the first
time in any calendar year. From
Porto Rico the value of merchandise
received Into the United States in 1903
was JIO.152,923. and from Hawaii $29.- -
!il9.73I. and those, added to the im-
port from foreign countries in that
year, bring the total merchandise re-- "
reived into the ports of the United
States in 1903 up to $1,035,119,829.

The necessity of including the figures
of merchandise received from Hawaii
and Porto Rico in attempting to com
pare the growth of Importations is
identical with that above outlined with
reference to exports, all import figures
prior to 1900 having included the mer
chandise received from Hawaii and
Porto Rico. The table which follows
gives oportunity for a comparison of
the total merchandise received into
the United States (including that from
Porto Rico and Hawaii) with that re-

vived in earlier years when those is-

lands were classed as foreign territory.
1870 $ 4C1.132.or,s
lS7r. 503,152,936
1880 696.807.176
1SSS 587.868.673
1890 823.397,728
1895 801.669,347
1900 829,149,711
1903 1.033,119.829

A study of the aboe tables shows
that Imports in 1903 (including, for the
ake of comparison, merchandise from

Hawaii and Porto Rico) show an in-

crease of over 12') per cent compared
with those of 1870, and, that exports
show an increase of over 270- - per cent

with those of 187u. The total
increcse in Imports from 1870 to 1903

St i II including, for the sake of com-
parison, the figures of Hawaii and
forto Ri-.-- in l!t03) was $547,000,010
uid the increase in exports duiing the
same time was 1,105 millions.

SKYSCRAPER ELEVATOR FALLS.

Drop of Car Five Floors in Arthur
Building Injures Five Men.

New York, Feb. 7. The falling of an
elevator from the fifth floor in th-- ? Ar-
thur building, at No. 74 Broadway, d

five men. According to the super-
intendent of the building, the acciient
was due to the care!epsn?s of the
elevator man, Hugh H2inna, of So. 221

East Twenty-nint- h street, and this was
Hanna's first day on the elevator. He
was locked up by the police of the
Church street station.

There were several , persons in the
crowd that gathered in the basement nt
the building who to!d the newspaper
men that for the last six months th
elevator which fell and the one next to
It had been out of order and had fallen
seven or eight time.

JEALOUS WOMAN KILLS A GIRL.

Wife of Negro Barber Shoois Down
White Rival- -

Somerset. Pa.. Feb. 7. Minnie Fried-lin- e,

a white girl aged 22 years, was
hot and killed today by the wife of

Frank Simpson, a negro barber. Miss
Friedline was a clerk In. the Boswell
postofflce and was entering the post-offi- ce

when she was met by the Simp-Fo- n

woman, who drew a revolver from
under her sr.awl and fired a bullet into
the girl's brain. It is alleged that
jealousy was the cause of the crime.

FIND RADIUM IN COLORADO.

Two Denver Chemists Take a Photo-
graph by Its Use.

Ietrver. Feb. 7. Positive proof that
radium is deposited in Colorado, in
shape and quantity to make it of use
commercially, has been secured
through experiments recently conduct-
ed by Justine Haynes, a Denver chem-
ist, and Dr. W. D. Engle, professor
of chemistry at Denver university.

The experiments have progressed so
far that last week a photograph was
taken with radium. The ore from
which radium was obtained came
frcm Paradox Valley, Montrose coun-
ty. It is known as carnontite. From
ten pounds of carnontite 00 of , a
grain of radium was secured.

MERCHANT KILLS HIMSELF.

Veteran Cotton Man Preferred Death to
Possible Failure.

New York. Feb. 7. Abraham M.
Bank, a cotton merchant, committed
suicide today because of business re-
verses. He was 50 years old, and
first drank carbolic acid and then
shot himself in the heart, In his store
at No. 117 Mercer street.

The merchant had been In the cotton
business fcr many years and supplied
cloak and suit houses with cotton
goods. It is said that on several oc-

casions he told friends that rather
than fail ia business he would kill
himself.

DODGE HELD IN A TEXAS TOWN.

Houston. Feb. 7. Charles F. Dodgi.
wanted in New York in connection with
thf Charles AV. Morse divorce case,
will be held here until next Friday,
when the habeas corpus proceedings
will be heard. He is the former hus- -
band of Mrs. Morse,

Sold Every Minute
41,640 every hour, '1,000,000 every day. The largest
selling brand of cigars in the world. You owe it to your-

self to find out why so many people smoke the Cremo.
5 cents invested in a Cremo will explain it. Sold in every
store, in every town, in every State.

The 'Band is the SKicker's Protection.

BURNED AT THE STAKE

Awful Punishment Visited Upon a
Negro and His Wife.

Doddsville, Mls., Feb. 7. Luthe;- -

Holbert and his wife, negroes, were
burned at the- - stake here today by a j

mob of over one thousand por-Fon- s far .

the killing of James ISastlan,d, a prcml- -
nent white pla-nter- , and Joan Carr, a j

nerrro, on Wednesday at the F.a;tlar.d
. iantation, two miles from this city. I

The burning of Ho bcrt anl h: wife
closes a tragedy which has cost e girt
lives and has engaged 200 men and two

acks of bloodhounds. In a four days'
chase across four counties and has
stirred t'his section i.f Mississippi al-
most to frenzy.

NEGROES LEAVE TEXAS TOWN.

Going to Arkansas Cctton Fields and
Farmers Err Labor Agents.

New Orleans. Feb. 7. One party of
100 negro families, or nearly 500 ne-
groes in all. left Prnithville. Bastrop
county. Texas, yesterday to work on
cotton plantations in Arkansas. Thvr
are only 600 negroes in Smithville and
l.ut'U in the county. There has already
been considerable negro immigration
from there.

The farmers have determined not to
allow any more labor agents to oper-
ate in Bastrop county, no mntter where
they come from.

A KENTUCKY STORM.

Louisv.ille, Ky., Feb. 7. A ?totm ac-
companied by rain, hail thunder and
lightning pwept through Kentucky on
Saturday causing damage which will
run into the hundreds of thousands ct
dollars.

'"oraishville. Carlisle. Fairview. Pcin
Lick and a score of o'.her towns report
losses.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS CREMATED.

Justin. Tex.. Feb. 7. The residence
of Mr. J. D. Mayfield was burned to-
night and two of his little girls were
burned to death. The mother is not
expected to live. Several other women
were badly burned.

ABEEL ON BAIL.

New York. Feb. James N. Abeel,
who It is alleged, courted Miss Eleanor
Anderson under the name of J. Ogden
Goelet and who was brought here from
Canada, to stand trial on a charge of
forgery, was released on bail to-
day.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. Feb. 7. New Mexico
a.nd Arizona Fair Monday. Tuesday
fair and colder.

RANKER COLGATE DEAD.

Yonkers, N. Y., Feb. 7. James Col
gate, the banker, died at hist home here
today after an illness of reveral months,
cged 86 years.

The mor wheels a man has the bet-
ter off he is If they are In his pocket
bcok instead of his head. Chicago
News. .

'Wig-- Has your actor friend ever
done ''Hamlet?" Wagg I suppose so.
He's don-- about everybody. Philadel-
phia Record.

NO LONGER IN CIRCULATION.

Some United States Coins Thct Hav
Had Their Day.

Recent mention of the disappearance
of the $2.50 geld piece from circulation
and the .oremium this coin commands
as a curio have set many to rummag-
ing In old pockctbocks and the bottoms
of c?vsh boxes and drawers in search, cf
oiii or out of date coins. Some have
found a $i'.50 piece, but not many.

The $3 n'oce. once quite common, but
always a sort of curicfeity. is ottener
found, and many have specimens of the
little irold coins represanting 23 cents
and 50 cents eaea, which were not
minted by the government, and prcb-abl- v

have rot so much arold in them a.
thev reYresent. " They used to ras3 a?
coin.- - but were never in general circu-
lation, being; so easily lost that- thsy
soon became scarce. One of the hand-
somest coin relics seen U a $10 Roll
piece bearing the mint stamp of 1790.

It is larger thj-i- . the present $10 gold
piece. The owner has it hung on a
band and wears it as a charm on his
watch chain. The owner says he has
refused an offer of $150 for this relic.

The old octagonal $50 pieces we:e
common in California in early days,
when ggl(J dust was largely, ysedt as a
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Best Meals
Wheels.

wheels.

useful.

City,

won't which line to until you that

Rock meals
Are the best on wheels.

Then you'll know.
Seriously, though, the Rock Island dining car service is

the cleanest clean linen, the hnest of
china and silverware, the best food, and
waiters and cooks who "know how."

H. F. General Paso, Tex.

circulating medium. T'.iey weie. rna'e
of pure gold. and. while they 'h:d not
Cie c'ecar.t 'inish of the gold cc-- n

minted by the government In these
c"avs. many sti!! remember them as the
handsomest coin they ever saw. Ma'iy
people now would consider them hand-
some on of tae 50 in them.
Portland Oreconiao.

MIVP.3 OF PINAL COUNTY.

Some Things That Are Going on
That Section.

The last issue of tl.2 Florence Rlaie
contains the following:

James IC. McCarthy, of tho Bryan
groun, was here this week after a load
of supplies. He ha comp'eted the

Work for this year on hi
Mineral Ciee-- gold pioperly and open-
ed up some fine ore bodies.

Cart. Geo. W. Wa'.lace. of Mu h,
and Henry Whitburn, cf the same
place, have takem charge of Cup-
per Butte property, the former as gen-
eral manager and the latter as super-
intendent at the mine. Both are said
to ba practical and successful mining
men, and it is expected that under their
m.Tnagtmert the Copper Butte mines
will be rapidly and intelligently devel-
oped. They will not wait for the

to reach the property, but have
already started work on a double com-nnrtmc-

shaft which will be sunk to
a denth of 500 feet. A hoist and a car
load cf timber have been ordered, and
will be hauled in from this point as
soon as they a; rive here.

The Mammoth Collina mine and mill-
ing plant will be sold by Pherif Wil s
in frrnt of the court house next Tues-
day, February 9. This is a golden

for some man with money to
make another fortune. The property is
worth bi; money. ,

The ra ratline oil well at Hickberry
Wash his now re iched a depth of 1,475
feet, and the I ast hundred feet is in
I't.esnatir.i; Inyer of limestone and
shale. T.ie oil indications continue to
Improve, and tho dri'.ler is confident
that ho will soon strike a strong lody
ofoi!.

Goo. O. E.iton and wdf, of Kelvin,
are hero, the iruests of Mr. a.nd Mr;.
D. A. I.e Baron. Ben came down to
look after his stone claim. . He hre as
fine building stone as can be found in
the territcnr, and it lies only a few
hundred yards from the Phoenix &
Eastern raihead.

Frank Pchlilin- - came1 down from
Mineral Creek Saturday and brought
some gold ore with him that "horr.B-- '

so tne tor the
ordeal that she passes

with but
little as
have and said, it is
worth its weight in $1.00 per
bottle of

free.

Rock Island meals
Are the best on

Fix this little jingle fast in
your memory.

Some day it will be
Some day you will go East

- to Omaha, Kansas
St. Joseph, Chicago or beyond.

You know take remember

Island

superb;
of

of

COX, Agent, El

account

Promising

the

rail-
road

mailed

On

"I hre ud xnnr Tlnble Certi id o4
them perfert. Couldn't do without them. 1 h
ttsfid theia for ftutne time for indirection and

nd am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you will
never be without them In the family."

dward A. Marx. Albaiy. H.T.

J The 5owels

tSs CANDY CATHARTIC f4

Pleanant. Palatable. Potent. Taste God. Io flood.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lOr. lie. Sc. Never
cold in hulk. The gennine tablet (tamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 601

AKNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

re tb te"e if beiItl--

appearance. ffa
Persori3 with 1

ways look wcrriexZ and "Jraged-oct- .' I'vi
Von cannot be Bapy wilirrt nerve fi

vigor; you cannot be natural vm tioiit j

all the pevera vrbldi nature ta; act you
to have. .

produce a heclthfnl glow which rt
cannot imitate. They invigorEteereTy
ore an, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form r- - lines of health aad
beauty.

$! Caperbrrt: 0 L re (with written
ruarantee). J.'.OO. .tool: free. I'eJlX.
Usoiconc Co., Clevei. nd. Ohio.

FOU SALE BT EL.VET & nULETT.
THK LIVE DRUGGISTS

free ?old in abundance. He has a'larjre
body of this ore In an old property thxt
was worked twenty years asr. The old
owners of the property threw this ere
over the dump and worked ether ore
coming- from the srne vein. It Is quite
probable that they never made a te--

of the ore Mr. Schilling now has. other-
wise thay would not have abandoned
the property.

Is to love children, and no'
home can be completely'
happy without them, yet the
ordeal through which the ex--

alfFlRFTaifl Pectant mother must pass usually ia
IV 11 SO sue"nc danger and fearrlI i SiH 11 yJJiJ at se lks forward to the critical

hour with apprehension and dread.
Mother's Friend, by its penetrating1 and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and

prepares system
through

the event safely and
suffering, numbers

testified
gold."

druggists. Book containing
valuable information ffrieii
IBS E3ADriLlO BECUUT08 C0.f Atlanta, Qa. ,


